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- ) G. R. L.

An Indian was bus) sending .smoke signals when a huge mush
room-shaped cloud arose in the distance, above an atomic test site.
•Ugh!" he exclaimed. "I wish I had said thai!"

That is almost the way I fell after reading "Can We Know We
Are Saved?" b\ I.erov Garrett in the November issue of Restoration
Review. I.ero'y and 1 ma) not sec eye-io-cye on everything, but I
still think you'll get a dollar's worth ol good oul of the Mi. Address:
1201 Windsor Drive. Denton. Texas 76201. \ little larihei along,
I want to quote a lew lines from his article.
SALVATION PAST OR FUTURE!1

There is unquestionably a future aspect to salvation—"a salva
tion ready to be revealed in the last time." Rul (according to lleb.
!):_S) thai is an aspect "apart from sin." Just now. I want to bring
under consideration deliverance from the guill and power ol sin.

Within the past year it suddenly dawned on me that there are
two dilfereni ways of viewing forgiveness of sins. Among the church
es of Christ, salvation is generally viewed as being in the future.
Here is an actual conversation with a sister who has always been as-
sociated with these churches:

'When you were growing up. whai were you taught about sal
vation? What did you have to do to know thai you were saved?

"Oh, vou couldn't!" she replied. "The only way yon could know
you were saved was to wait until Judgment."

This agrees with what I was taught in rTecd-Hardcman Col
lege and what I have read in "our" publications. This is consisteni
with other thinking on forgiveness ol sins. When a person prepares
to be baptized, it is with the thought that God will do something
Hoi'Mve his past sins) afterwards. As a Christian, he prays lor lor-
Bivcness believing that God will do this-in the tuturc-fl//H he has
m-ayed Salvation is viewed from the poinl ol view ol a promise
-something to be realized and enjoyed in the future, never here
Forgiveness of sins, as under the law of Moses. mtlSl be obtained
ovei and over again.

Now lei's look al the other view. This loo is held among the
.lunches of Christ, but it is certainly a minority view. According
,o this view, the work of redemption was eternally finished for all
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men ai Calvary, "lie is the propitiation (satisfaction) for our sins;
and not for ours only, but also for the whole -world" (1 Jn. 2:2).
"God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself, not reckon
ing unto them their trespasses" (2 Cor. 5:19). To the objectionthai all are Hot saved, it is replied that pardon must be accepted to
be valid, or to be enjoyed. When the sinner believes, he doesn't be
lieve a promise (that God will forgive if he does certain things)
but he believes a fact (that God has already laid his sins upon His
Son). Hapiism. too, looks backward rather than forward. Ii is an
acknowledgment that "I died with Christ, and my old existence
was buried in the tomb. My new life is the resurrection life of the
lord Jesus Himself." Prayer for forgiveness (1 Jn. 1:0) is reliance
again upon (he one source ol cleansing already given, and a re
turning there, rathei than "expecting a new entry in God's ai countbook." And as for the judgment of Rev. 20:12. the person who holds
to this view does not see himself ever again on trial for his sins, be
cause his judgment was borne by the Lamb of God. once lor all.
"He that heaieth my word, and bclicvcth him thai sent me, hath
eternal life, and coinclh not into judgment, bin hath passed out ol
death into life" (Jn. 5:24),
A BASIC DIFFERENCE

The basic difference between these two views—as I said—sud
denly struck! me a lew months ago. It is not a difference in the
interpretation of a few verses of Scripture, but a difference in howone views ibe sacrifice of our Ford Jesus. According to the first view,
His death makes possible (but not actual) certain benefits which
may become actum to individuals who do certain tilings, Thesecond viewj-which I have held since a memorable da\ in 101!)—sees
salvation already here, waiting to be taken. This distinction may
seem superficial, but it isn't. I ihink an understanding of it will
help you to understand where the real difference lies between what
you believe (whatever side you are on) and what somebody else
believes. I'he second view is, admittedly, the more difficult one to
see. Perhaps we can expand upon it a bit.

Charles Wesley, in one of his songs, wrote
"I.ct us see our whole salvation
Perfectly secured by Thee."

Can we do it? Can we look upon the crucified figure of our
Saviour audi see upon Him the full burden of our sins, pasi, present,
and future? Can we see there the wrath of God fully spent? Can
ive sec Him] because ol His humiliation, exalted now to the position
ol "all authority in heaven and upon earth"—and we with linn!
What else than "our whole salvation" does the apostle Paul see in
Rom. 8:30? "And whom he foreordained, them he also called:
anil whom he called, them he also justified: and whom he justi
fied, them he also glorified." Read also Fph. 1-8 and notice how
often the past tense of the verb is used.
THE EFFECT OF MISPLACED EMPHASIS

Why is it possible for Feroy Garret! to write truthfully as
follows? "Even when we seem certain that we have the truth.



that we are indeed Christ's only church on earth, wc are at the
.same time suspicious of anyone who speaks with the assurance ex
pressed in the foregoing passages. We are certain that we are doc-
trinally right, but wc are less than sure of our own personal sal
vation." " Is it not strange that we show more certainty about the
loyalty of our friends and 1 lie fidelity of our wives than we havein our eternal salvation?"

I believe these things (and others not mentioned) arc so because
of failure to see the death of our Lord in its correct perspective.
This was brought to my attention by a conversation with a brother
this past summer. We were discussing the expression "crucified
with Christ" (Rom. 6:6, etc.). He said. "I was crucified with
Christ when I was baptized." 1 could not agree. Here is why: II
I say, "I came to Louisville in 1962 with a Hertz truck." you would
probably think that I and the truck arrived together. When I
say "I was crucified with Christ," my mind goes back to Calvary, not
to Lake Alhano—back to 29 a.i>. (?), not 1919. Furthermore, Paul
(Rom. 6:5,6) dearly states that becoming united with the Lordin baptism ("the likeness of his death") depends upon our "know
ing that our old man was crucified with him."

How much of spiritual weakness siems from failure to under
stand that the cross was final—it was once for all! It is not at all
unusual to hear earnest Christians expressing the desire to "crucify
.self." All they need to know is that it has happened! All they then
need to do is to accept it as a daily reality (Lk. 9:23). Faith reckons
on facts (Rom. 6:11). The crucial fact here—the fact that is the
key to a successful Christian life—is death: Christ died, and I withHim. If this death is conditioned upon something / do. it always
leaves a loophole—maybe I just thought I died, maybe I didn't be
lieve exactly the right thing, etc. There is no shortage ol reasons
to doubt the validity of something we do ourselves. On the other
hand, when we are considering the death of the Lord Jesus, there
is no possible reason for doubt. By making salvation to be entirely
a work of His own, God has stripped us of every vestige of excuse.
There is no ground for doubt. The issue is simply accept or reject,
believe or disbelieve Of course, die reality of acceptance will he
evidenced in the life that results from it. When the death of our
Saviour is put in its proper perspective, there is no more question
about works contributing to salvation; they follow naturally as the
outflowing of the new life within.

We must remember that God calls us to a new life. Those who
after their baptism continually walk in the ways of sin give evidence
that they have merely complied with a form. Their obedience is
not from the heart (Rom. 6:17). In them there has been no change
ol life because there was no change of heart. Is it not true that some
who wear the name Christian have most likely submitted to a form
of baptism without really being BURIED WITH CHRIST? -Willis
H. Allen.
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On the <late that this is written (12/51/66),
mark that Moses mentioned as the measure ol

have reai bed the
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"Three score years and ten, or even by reason ol strength lour score
years"—Psalm 90:10. Vet, in my case it was not by reason ol
strength, but by reason of the measureless mercy of God to His 1111-, 4 . _ . . _ t
worthy, but not tiniliankful servant. Though a lew live loursrore
years anil ten, and even longer, it still remains true that a man ol
eighty is an old man. Anil there is no reason for ibis limitation,

is Gods decree. Scientists tell us that all the cells of
are renewable and are being continually renewed

eigl .
except thatthe human
and rcpairei
other. Mos
talitv—at the younger enc

lody
; yet, most men are old at eighty in one respect or an-
of the gain in longevity lies in the field ol infant mor-
vouneer end ol the life-span, not at the older.ol the life-span, not at the older,

lived out his lour score years: and then, as ii to
years of desert wandering with Israel, God added

Moses lu'iiisell
cancel out the lost w.ns <n uqui ivtuiuciiug
forty more. Even then, at six score, "his eye was not dim, nor hisnatural lone abated." Then, in the valley of Moab over against
Bcth-peor, he simply laid himself down to die at the word of God.
There, in the unknown soldier's grave. God buried His great, good,
well-known soldier with the highest honors that heaven can bestow.

liul tht lonely grave ill the valley of Moab was not the end of
Moses. Our Savior said that God is not the God o| the dead, bill
ol the living—by which lie meant to leach that the believing dead
arc not dead, but living somewhere. Thus, on the Mount of trans
figuration, Moses appears, along with Elijah, in solemn conversation
with Christ Jesus on the awesome subject of the cross on which our
Savioi was so soon to die lor our sins. Ii seems fairly dear however,
from I Pet. 1:16, thai what Peter, James, and John heard high up
in the mountain included some wonderful words about Christ's
power and jl-lis second coming, the Christian's "blessed hope." O,ih.ii l!lf)7 might be the year of that coming! For believers have
nothing io lose, bin everything to gain by thai grand event, for us,ii is all plus, not minus. "Even so. come Ford Jesus."

ISui il le still delays to come, ii could well be that my race is
nearly run. Save for two sisters still living (one older, one younger),our "family history" gives no prospect of longevity. Both parents
and live of their children deceased before they were seventy. Add
to this the weakening effects of a serious "heart attack" nearly a
decade ago. and marvel that I am still on Time's side of the "great



divide." Eternilj ma) be foi me (yea, not for me only, but for my
dear, long-time associates, Chambers and Clark), indeed for all ol
us, just around the corner, "much nearer than I think." How thank
ful we olch i editors are for these younger, able, dedicated men
(Linscott, Heiil, et al) that God has raised up to take the torchfrom our trembling hands!

•This article is not intended lor an autobiography, a "swan
song." or a "farewell." It is only au revolt—until another time. I
hope to write now and then, whenever something burns within me.
seeking Utterance. Soon now, Deo Volenti:, I must write out and
clear up the scrambled story ol the world-famous hymn, "How Great
Thou An."

'Several have requested ;■ sliori autobiography. Ii might be «• I interest,
l>iii would ii !»• profitable? I am not among il»' "greats" or "near greats."

\. R. Clark

A rather exclusive church had a sign out from which read JESUS
ONLY. A storm blew off the first three letters, leaving US ONLY.
Christians should separate themselves from evil and from evil men,
but not from brethren in the Lord.

The Pharisees of New Testament times were the purest ol Jewish
sects. They believed in angels, spirits, and the resurrection, while
"the Sadduiees say there is no resurrection, neither angel, nor spirit"
(Ails 23:8). Bui the Pharisees corrupted their scriptural position
by adding human traditions, by putting undue emphasis on ex
ternals, and b) leaving out the "weightier matters of the law. justice,
mercy and faith" (Malt. 23:23), They were too narrow in their
interpretation of the ten commandments. For example, Moses said."Thou shah not kill." and "Thou shah not commit adultery"
(Matt. 5). The Ford Jesus made these two commandments to in
clude "hate" and "lust"—anything murderous or anything lustful.
The Pharisees could hate and lust as long as long as they were not

guilty of actual murder or adultery. They were self-righteous, proud,exclusive, minimized their own sins, and magnified the sins of others.
In Luke 18 Jesus spoke a parable unto certain "who trusted in

themselves dial they were righteous, and set all others at nought."
He said: "Two men went up into the temple to pray: the one a
Pharisee, and the other a publican. The Pharisee stood and prayed
thus with himself, God, 1 thank thee, that I am not as the rest ol
men. extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican, I
last twice in die week: I give tithes of all T get. But the publican.

Ii



empty, falling
ihe publican
.sense of need
confession.

standing alar ulf, would not lift up so much as his eyes unto heaven,
but smote his breast, saying, God, be thou merciful to me a sinner.
Fhis man we u down to his house justified rather than the other."

lit his thirty-five word prayer the Pharisee paraded his goodness
before God. lie used the pronoun "1" live times and die word
'God" once, mil incidentally took advantage of an opportunity to

express contempt for a fellow worshipper. His prayer was utterlyto the floor of its own selfish weight. The prayer of
had in it everything that the Pharisee's did not: a
i definite petition, penitence, contrition, soul-hunger,

The spirit of Phariseeism crept into the first century church.
For example, there was Diotrophes of third John, who loved to
have the prei minencc among them, "receiveth us not . . . neither
doth he himself receive the brethren, and them that would he forbid-
deth and casttlh them out of the church" (3 John 9,10). In Romans
II Paul cxhoits the weak and strong to receive one another in spite
of dieir differences over eating meat purchased in the market place.
It was a ma ter of conscience with the weak, as they associated
the meat wi h idolatry. Paul said, "But thou, why dost thou
judge thy blither? or thou again, why dost thou set at nought
liiy brother? For we shall all stand before the judgment seat ol
Christ."

And we believe that Phariseeism is running rampant today,
especially among some of the segments of the restoration move
ment, so-callcl. Let us list a few dangers relative to setting other
Christians at nought.

1. Let ii. beware lest in setting brethren at nought, we set
a standard foi our own judgment by the Lord, "For if yc forgive men
their trespass :s, your heavenly Father will also forgive you" (Matt.
6:14). "Jud;;e not, that yc be not judged, for with what judgment ye iiicti, it shall be measured unto you" (Matt. 7:1, 2). And
"wherefore tl.ou art without excuse, O man, whosoever thou art that
judgest: for wherein thou judgest another, thou coiidcmncst thyself" (Rom. 2:1).

2. Kcwai'L', lest, in judging others, you find yourself playing
God. "One inly is die lawgiver and judge, even he who is able to
save and destroy: but who art thou that judgest thy neighbor" (James
1:12)? Agai i, "Who art thou that judgest the servant of another?
to his own Lord he standeth or fallcth, . . . But thou, why dost
thou judge thy brother? or thou again, why dost thou set at
nought thy irother? for we shall all stand before the judgmentseat of God" (Rom. 14:4,10). Let us poor mortals keep our place.

3. Bcwaije, lest, in setting at nought thy brodier, your sin, in
so doing, be greater than his. "Now I beseech you brethren, mark
them that ar: causing the divisions, and the occasions of stumbling,
contrary to the doctrine which ye learned" (Rom. 16:17). Thiswould very v ell apply to the teaching about the weak and strong of
Romans 14. They were setting at nought one another. That in
itself is a sin Let us not minimize the sin of bad attitude!
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A major reason why some Christians set at nought other Chris
tians can be expressed in one word, namely, Phariseeism. The
Pharisees trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and set all
others at nought. Why did they set others at nought? It was be
cause ol sell-righteousness. The apostle Paul put it this way: "For
whom (Christ) I suffer the loss of all things, and do count them but
refuse, that I may gain Christ, and be found in him, not having a
righteousness of mine own, even that which is of the law, but thai
which is through faith in Christ, the righteousness which is from
God by faith" (Phil. 3:8,9). We learn here that there arc iwo kind
of righteousness. First, there is a righteousness of the law, which
Paul called "a righteousness of mine own." The law is a merit
system. God gives the rules and man obeys them or else suffers the
consequences. Then Uiere is a righteousness from God by faith,
made possible by the sin-offering of God's Son. This is a substitute
righteousness. According to 2 Cor. 5:21 Christ took our sins and
imparted to us His righteousness. That was the kind of righteous
ness Paul wanted. "But now apart from the law a righteousness
of God hath been manifested," says Paul (Rom. 3:21).

A brother said to me, "One must be perfect to go to heaven."
I asked him if he were perfect. He said, "No, but I hope to be
before 1 die." Another brother, in a unity meeting, said, "God
is not tolerant, and neither should we be tolerant." Both of these
brethren have a law conception of Christianity. Perhaps they think
that the Gospel is just another and better law. Why then did Peter
say that the law was a yoke that "neither our fathers nor we wereable to bear" (Acts 15:10)? Would a "better law" yoke be lighter?
When one comes to Christ he receives a perfect standing through
the atoning blood of the Lord Jesus, the while he is growing in
actual state. This is God's New Testament plan. That which
the law could not do, God did through grace. Blind to their own
sins and alert to the sins of others, the law-Christians feel duly
bound to set at nought good brethren in the Lord.

The grace of God properly understood and applied is God's
antidote to Phariseeism. Neither the law of Moses nor any legal
system can save the sinner, it can only point out his need and utter
bankruptcy. God stood on the burnt-out place of man's failure
and announced His grace plan, which had been hidden through
the ages, to wit, man's redemption through the blood of His Son.
Salvation by grace humbles a man, erases pride, and takes away that
holier-than-thou attitude. Just to realize that he is wholly bank
rupt in sin, helpless, and defiled, and that God look his thorny sinsand crushed them to His own bosom! How blessed, and yet how
humiliating! Only by His paying our sin-debt could we go free.

A young preacher in a youth revival said, "If God tolerates me
in my weaknesses who am I that I should not tolerate my fellow
Christians in spite of differences?" Authorities were leading; a crim
inal to the gallows. A man of God standing near remarked, "There
I go except for the grace of God." All Christians fall short in one
way or another, but while they are growing in grace and in spiritualstature they have, or can have, a perfect standing through the cross
of Christ! Brethren, we are not duty bound to set other Christians
at nought. "Ye arc not under law, but under grace."
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NliOORTHODOXY: What Is it?
Glenn E. Smith

I. THE OCCASION FOR AND ORIGIN OF NEOORTHODOXY
Modern religious liberalism, from "lower criticism" (textual)

to "higher criticism" (history, dates, authors, etc.) to the present-day
liberalism o neoorthodoxy, has been imposed upon an unsuspecting
Christian community as advancement in Bible study. In "higher
criticism" i was assumed that the Bible writers were "searchers
after truth,' and hence the attempt to separate their earlier writings
from their later efforts. The Bible was presented as an "inter
pretation" rather than a "revelation."Moden ism, with its roots in the evolutionary theory, with ils
"historical esus" and "scientific method," the sentimental theology
of the "brotherhood of man" and the "Fatherhood of God," its
"social gospel" and its ideal man with a spark of divinity, was
wrecked decisively upon the rocks of World War II.

This d sillusionment became the occasion for the rise of a new
liberalism called Barihianism, after its founder, Karl Barth. This
liberalism rejected the idea that man has a spark of divinity or that
God is inn lanent in man, piously declaring the transcendency of
God and V is willingness to "confront" man in his need. This ex
perience is variously termed "personal self-disclosure," "confronta
tion," "div ne encounter," etc. The old Modernist cull of objec
tivity gave way to the idea of extreme subjectivity (existentialism).
Therefore neoorthodoxy is concerned not with the Bible, which it
tails "the laper pope of Protestantism," but with a personal ex
perience, a 'leap of faith," a "nonintellectual experience" of personalrevelation >f God.

To a tiead Modernism which had only a "bystander" experience
of objectivity, this new theology was indeed refreshing. Neoortho
doxy lias tferefore become the current dieology in most modern-dayseminaries of nearly all major denominations. It is producing a
crop of Bil le-ridiculing ministers. It is coloring with serious doubtmuch of tl e literature issuing from major denominational publish
ing houses and finding its effective place in the Sunday schools and
youth fellowships where it is seldom seriously challenged.
II. THE LE/JJING EXPONENTS

Soren A. Kierkegaard, the famous Scandinavian philosopher,
was perhaps the first to 'whittle the role of reason" in religion and
set the pace for this modern perversion of true Christian faith. The
translation of his works into English brought him posthumously a
host of di iciples, and foremost among the trailblazers were Karl
Barth and
Paul J. Ti
Bultmann.

These
writings of

H. Emil Brunner. Others include Reinhold Niebuhr,
llich, Edwin Lewis and the "demythologizer." Rudolph

leaders are far apart in their doctrinal beliefs, and the
Emil Brunner are filled with much that seems to support

the true Christian faith. They make no serious effort to reconcile
their differ :nces, since they do not see the necessity for any objective
standard



III. NAMES AND TITLES OF NEOORTHODOXY
The new theology has many aliases and generally appears anony

mously. It is variously called "crisis theology," "neoorthodoxy,""dialectical theology," "neocalvinism," "neosupernaturalism," "real
ism," and even at times "biblicism"!

Neoorthodoxy is not an organization, but rather an unnamedand almost unidentifiable movement of contemporary religious
thought. Some refer to it as the "new modernism," since it is anextension and development of the spirit and method of liberalism.
IV. THE ERRORS OF NEOORTHODOXY

1. // frank denial of the inspiration of the Bible. This is its
greatest error. It so magnifies subjective experience that any serious
study of the Bible is only incidental. Why should one, they say
in effect, study a map when he is actually going places? Or, why
read about the ocean when one may actually swim in it? Thus, any
dependence upon God's Word as a final authority is brushed aside
as unnecessary to those who actually "experience" God. Karl Barth
says, "We do not demand belief (in the Bible) in our faith" (The
Epistle to the Romans, page 99). Emil Brunner adds his testimony
to this by saying: "I myself am an adherent of a rather radical school
of Biblical criticism which, for example, does not accept the Gospel
of John as a historical source, and which finds legends in many
parts of the synoptic Gospels" (Theology of Crisis, page 41.)2. Unorthodox doctrines. Although neoorthodox leaders dif
fer widely on Bible doctrines, all flagrantly deny and pervert basic-
scriptural truth. Dr. Chester E. Tulga has given this summary oltheir doctrinal errors: "Neoorthodoxy is not a return to orthodoxy,
neither is it a new orthodoxy. It accepts the evolutionary origin of
man, the conclusions of radical criticism, and rejects the authority
of the Bible as the Word of God. It has an uncertain message aboui
the birth of Christ, a distorted view of His deity, a vague interpreta
tion of the atonement, a non-historical view of the resurrection, and
a mythical interpretation of the second coming of Christ. . . It
does not accept the scriptural doctrine of faith, divorcing it from
the gospel facts with which it is associated in the Scriptures ... It
abandons all laws of proper exegesis, rejects logic, ignores the plain
meaning of Scripture" (The Case Against Neo-Orthodoxy, page (13).
This candid summary of the doctrines of neo-orthodoxy makes it un
necessary to further elaborate upon its teaching.

No compromise can be made with this new liberalism without
serious and fatal consequences, ft is more insidious than the old
Modernism, for it is wonderfully camouflaged with a pious cloak of
pretense to an actual experience with God by Jesus Christ. It is
perfect bail for the unwary but zealous Christian. Its results are
not obvious until the trial of faith demands a sure foundation in
the Word of God. Then, when it is perhaps too late, it is discovered
that the effect of this termitelike perversion is a destroyed founda
t i o n . , .

l.et us note well its exponents. I.et us become aware ol us
terminology. Let us check its creeping influence over young minis-
lerial students and in the lives of the many young people who are
served it as a regular diet through liberal Sunday school literature.
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We are dealing not with an organized movement, but rather with
a modern-d: y departure from the truth as it is supported infallibly by
God's Word. More than ever we must "try the spirits whether they
are ol God." —In Alliance Witness.

N. B. Wright
To a degree we want to train ourselves to see or to hear "double."

Fhis statement means that we can see often a spiritual counterpart
to earthly and temporal things. The former are eternal, whereas the
latter are e )hemeral. Hie Lord used this principle in His declaration
of the par; bles; as, when he said: "Behold, the sower went forth to
sow" (Matt. 13:3). Let us use another illustration. Passing along
the highway you approach a city. There is a junkyard of old cars,
wrecked and rusty: a few miles later you pass a beautiful mansion.
So reader. I ask you, are you going to end in the devil's junk yard ol
wrecked lives or in the Father's house?

Whether we should apologize lor using the formal ol a popular
bevei age advertisement or be thankful to them for affording to us an
opening of greater things is entirely besides the point. The Scrip
lures prod our consciences by saying: "Come alive-:" 01 "Awake thou
ihai sleepe t" (Eph. 5:14).

Is the expression: "We are in the Holy Spirit generation" an
accurate one? Is the suggestion that our dispensation of grace is
peculiarly one as characterized by the giving of the Holy Spirit to
every citizen ol the kingdom of God? Let us see.

/. The Holy Spirit in Past Generations
It woi Id be entirely wrong to suggest that the Holy Spirit was ab

sent from the earth in generations before this age of grace. It would
also be wrong to state that all ol God's people possessed the Holy
Spirit in those former days.

The last dispensation before Pentecost was that of Law. die
law of Moses. The law did not give spiritual life; rather, it was a
straitjacket to govern the flesh and lives of the people until the
Promise came. It kepi them in bondage. Fhe people were spiritual
minors. Fhis ministration is called: "die ministration of death"
(2 Cor. 3:7). Fhe law had no life within itself: therefore ii could
not give life. Neither did it empower the flesh to live according to
the regulations of that law. It was a good law. let us hasten to add a
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good law designed to show up the sinfulness of the people. God would
thereby prepare them for the reception of the Saviour when the time
came for Him to appear in redemption.

We pass over this period and the ages which preceded it by
saying that some of God's saints of old did possess the Holy Spirit.

1. To Illuminate and Empower Certain Workmen. Moses saw
the true tabernacle in glory and was to construct one on earth ac
cording to that pattern. Some of the workmen were given the Holy
Spirit to enable them to accomplish the God-given tasks (Ex. 31:3).

2. Fhe Prophets. 'Fhe true prophets spake by the Holy Spirit
(I Pet. 1:11:2 Pet. 1:21).

3. Some of the Kings. Alas, kings who by the Holy Spirit were
also prophets were too lew. We think, of course, of David as being
among this group.

//. The Holy Spirit Generation
When the Lord Jesus was here He said it was necessary for Him

to leave in order that the Holy Spirit might come (John l(i:7). He
would not leave them orphans (John 14:18m).

He, being the supreme gift of the Father, brought grace to hu
manity. This grace ami its provisions would supersede the law (John
1:16,17). People who come to God in His own appointed way by
faith in and obedience toward Him, are under grace and not under
law (Rom. 6:14). Law today (we are not discussing civil law or
civil disobedience, the latter being sinful) is neither a means of life
nor a matter of life (to quote Dr. J. Miller Forcade for this fine
expression). God's freeborn children are not slaves by being law-bound.

Let us see some things the Scriptures have to say about the
sinner, the Spirit of God and the child of God.

1. The body was dead to the things of God. "Ye were dead
through your trespasses and sins" (Eph. 2:1). Fhe members of
the body were tools of Satan or instruments of unrighteousness (Rom.
fi:13). Sin reigned therein (Rom. 6:12).

Fhe old man, die Adamic nature, was crucified with Him (Rom.
6:6), buried (Rom. 6:4), and the new man was raised to walk in
newness of life.

2. The spirit or mind of man is illuminated by the Spirit of
God (2 Cor. 2). Fhe natural man cannot understand the things of
the Spirit of God. How then can die natural man be saved? How
can lie hear and believe? God's arrangement is for him to hear or
read the gospel, the Word of God. God's Spirit in turn must il
luminate the mind, thereby enabling the person to understand what
Ice or she hears or reads. The Word being preached and the Holy
Spirit being present in illumination, understanding and conviction
comes to the meek heart.
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e is die washing ol regeneration. Our Savior told Nico-
startling fact: "Except one be born of the water and thectniiot enter into die kingdom of God" (John 3:5). In

read this expression: "According to his mercy he saved
die washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy

Hebrews 10:22: "And having our bodies washed with pure
we get the sum of the truth it becomes apparent that
follow: the believing, repentant and illuminated person

in baptism (immersion), and in so doing is cleansed
the precious blood of the Lord Jesus Christ; the

comes and regenerates (re-creates) this person and im-
life. The person is a new creation (2 Cor. 5:17).
is also baptized in the Spirit into the spiritual body ol
or. 13:12). This baptism is not die one exjiericnced by
on Pentecost (Acts 2), or that of the household of Cor-
10:44-46) six years later. These two experiences were
of that kind. (Acts 10:47; 11:15).

indwelling of the Holy Spirit is for all of God's people.
same Spirit said: But if any man hath not the Spirit of
none of his (Rom. 8:9). This matter is settled when
words of the Master about the new birth—without which

enter into the kingdom of God.
annot go into the various details about the Person and
Holy Spirit today. Let us approach the close of our

efreshing our minds as to another principle. The body
of the believer is just as deatl to the things of God and
is it ever was. You cut your hand, it heals. But if the
leaves the body there is nothing more that you can do.

ever has another Spirit, the Spirit of God. The life of
in his body. "But if the Spirit of him that raised up
e dead dwelleth in you, he that raised up Christ Jesus

shall give life also to your mortal bodies through his
djwelleth in you" (Rom. 8:11). He is a present possessionhere and now to our mortal bodies. By Him you are

things of God and to His service. Power to live and
vice—think of it!
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Conclusion
present dispensation is one characterized by the activity

Spirit, cadi person who belongs to God possesses Him.
:nay come alive to the things of God and His service,
rid, the flesh and Satanic influences lend to tire one, to
agement and sense of weakness. What said the Word?
ore he saith, Awake, thou diat sleepest, and arise from

Christ shall shine upon thee" (Eph. 5:14). "And this,
season, thai already it is time for you to awake out of

is salvation nearer to us than when we first believed"
See vss. 12-14.

ive! You are in the Holy Spirit generation.—in the
Yonder.
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1/iew4 7^e Heart.
Ernest E. Lyon

COMMUNISM IN LOUISVILLE. A reader has written ask
ing me to give more details concerning the shift ol the southern
headquarters of the communists to Louisville, a fact I stated brieflyin this column in the August, 19(56, issue. Fhe Southern Conference
Educational Fund. Inc., was organized as successor to the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare, which had been cited as a Com
munist front in 1911 and 1946 by Congress. Fhe SCEF operated
out of New Orleans until last year. During 1966 Carl Braden was
made executive field director and the headquarters were moved to 8210
West Broadway, Louisville. Braden, born in New Albany, Indiana,
in 1915, has lived most of his life in Louisville. Since 1931 he has
been a newspaper reporter and copyreader, specializing in American
trade-union journalism. He worked longest lor the Louisville morn
ing paper. He became an expert on explosives and demolitions
and served two terms in prison for Communis! activities. His wile.
Anne, 10 years his junior, was born in Kentucky, reared in Mississippi
and Alabama, attended a college in Virginia anil worked on news
papers in die South. She has written a number of books. It is
reported that 26 nation-wide .subversive fronts operated directly or
indirectly from their residence. Mr. Braden was a co-organizer of the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee, and a main speaker at the Commit
tee's New York banquet in 1961.

PHOENIX PAPERS. A good while ago I made reference i"
die bad influence of the "Phoenix Papers," live papers published
in 1963 by the Institute for Defense Analyses. International Studies
Division, for the United States Arms Control and Disarmament A
gency and printed by our government. Dr. James Bales, ol Harding
College, one of America's foremost experts on communism, has re
cently written a paperback book, published by CHRISTIAN CRU
SADE, on the subject of these papers and gives the subtitle "II
Not Treason . . . What?" He has done a great favor for Ameri
cans wanting to find the background for why our government has
been acting as if die communist governments were reasonable- liu
mane organizations that we are bound to come to a useful agree
ment with. He has reproduced in its entirely the second paper and
quotes extensively from other of the papers. His comments on thefalseness of their'reasoning are very good.

I especially recommend to you chapter five of the book on
"Dovetailing, or Converging with the Program of International
Communism," in which he shows how this can be done only byII



allowing die United Stales to be taken over by a communist world
government. It is strange that after the world ignored Hitler's book
in which he laid out his plans to conquer the world and then lived to
regret it that die world is ignoring (or at least this country is ignor
ing) the cc iiiiuually repeated statements of the communists thai
they will n it rest until all capitalist countries are overcome andI he entire world is communist. Be sure to read Dr. Bale's analysis
of why there are so many anti-anti-communists in this country (page
262), his discussion of disarmament starting on page 284 anil hisreference to the Slate Department document No. 7277, of Septem
ber, 1961, ailed "Freedom from War," discussed in Dr. Bate's book
on page 2$2. He ends this discussion with these words: "In
dividuals who dream up these plans ought to ask themselves: Would
we be willinj for all the people of India to vole in our next national
election? 11 we were, we know that an Indian would be the next
President ol the United States. We also need to realize that an
iiiternationa institution which had the power to enforce peace
would have the power to enforce anything else which it wanted to
enforce." II you do not yet realize that we arc at war with commun
ism, then re;d diis inexpensive and well-written book so your prayers
for our country can be more specific in turning back the tides of
godlessncss ivcrrunning the world.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES continues ol
be one of di: most active organizations in working for die overthrow
of the type >l country our forefathers built. One of Uieir projects
now is called the Delta Ministry, in Mississippi. These quotes Irom
Time magazine of last July 2 may give you an idea of the project
looked at by a "liberal" paper: "A ministry preacher tells field
hands that the white man is your enemy.' and the Delta project
has managei to alienate not merely unanswerable segregationist bill
white and Negro moderates as well.". . ."A note of class-struggle
belligerency has crept into the ministry's words as the strike has
spread. Baptist minister Laurice Walker, a staff member of the
project, whips up plantation workers by denouncing 'the man in the
big white house taking food out of your wile's and your children's
mouths and he clothes off your back.' " Fhe Delta Democrat Times,
reportedly the state's most "liberal" newspaper, said this editorially:"Fhe truth s that these (Delta Ministry) professionals do not want
reform. Th:y want revolutionary change of a kind that goes far
beyond the question of an etpial chance for all men." Just as it isdifficult for most uninformed reasonable men to believe that the
communists ire worse thugs than AI Caponc and John Dillinger, it
is also difficult for Christian people to conceive liow the Name of
Christ is heiig used for revolutionary change of a degrading nature
by an organisation thai calls itself by Christ's name.NEWS BRIEFS: havk you forgottkn that in crushing the
Hungarian levolt in November, 1956, the Russians (Communists)
killed over 5),000 Hungarians, deported 25,000 to Siberia, and jailed
10,000? . . . our statk department (u.s.a.) has asked an appropri
ation of §1.2 millon to stage a "Water for Peace" conference in Wash
ington this yi:ar, the money apparently being used to pay the expenses
of 1200 delegates from 95 countries, including the Soviet Union and
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her satellites. The eleven day conference includes banquets, expen
sive jaunts around the country, and opportunities to observe all our
processes—and all at the expense of American tax-papers . . . thkkkdkrai. kood and drug administration issued an order that begin
ning the 16th of last month vitamins were to carry a statement on the
package that they are not needed in die average diet (a statementall doctors I know are in disagreement with). The government
also requires a warning on cigarettes now—but alcohol can still be
sold without any warning label! That is being even more incon
sistent than most of us!

GOD KNOWS HOW
God knew how to keep His promise to David concerning a

perpetual house while He acts in judgment against Solomon. Heknew how to bring about a division in the kingdom while He-
allowed certain human events to take dieir natural course. He knew
how to bring Jeroboam to die throne and still allow the dioice to be
Israel's. He knew how to create a rebellion while He allowed
Rehoboam to make his own dedsion and be held responsible for it.

He knows how to overrule in human affairs so that His will
is done while at the same time He allows man to act of free will and
with accountability. He knows how to solve human problems with
out any show of miraculous power, bringing to pass unlikely things
and turning aside impending tragedies. Men must beware of think
ing that in sonic situation they have God "over the barrel" so that
He must consent lo their evil or excuse dieir conduct. He knows how
to keep His word and how lo bring into judgment those w4io disobey.
He knows how to deal with the man who would "pull a fast one" on
Him. — Carl Kitzmiller.

Church attendance in London on ony given Sunday is now
under 5%, compared with 44% in the United States Crime is way
up—immorality is rampant—spiritual interest is at its lowest ebb
in 200 years.

Let the people of God steer clear of involvement in the bitterness
of racial strife; let us, as Christians, seek by all means "to win some"
lo the Lord Jesus. 'Fhe business of the missionary is not social reform,
segregation or integration, but to "preach Christ, and Him crudfied."

With all good intentions, missionaries often destroy their own
work. We need to give much more attention to the methods and
purposes of our task. It ought to be our objective to establish the
work in such a way that if the time comes for the missionary to leave,
the work can go on. —Vernon Lawyer

God has so made reality that when man denies God he must deny
his own rationality, his own humanity, morality, and any real meaning
for life. — James D. Bales

"If the Lord is coming soon, is this not a very practical motive
for greater missionary effort? I know of no other motive that has
been so stimulating to myself." — Hudson Taylor
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'PtecfouA, ^eftiiaU
The Promise of His Coming

R. H. Boll - 1947

A new )ear begun. How, when, where it will end, no one of us
knows. We can only say, "If God will." Whether we shall see the
end of it—whether death shall dose our eyes—or whether the Lord
Jesus shall descend and we shall be changed in a moment and be
caught up tc meet Him in the air that wc may be with Him forever
-we cannot know. God knoweth. And we can well leave it in His
hands: our hopes and fears, our loves and desires, our every interest,
they will be seen to if committed to Him. "Commit thy way unto Je
hovah; trust also in him, and he will bring it to pass."
A PARALLEL

When tie Jewish nation was looking for the Messiah, about
the time tha Daniel the prophet pointed to, there appeared in Jeru
salem some strangers from the East, Magi, who made no secret of the
object of th _ir visit. Led by a star, whidi they had understood
signified the birth of the long-looked-for King of the Jews, they cameto the city leudly inquiring for the place where they might find the
newborn King. When this came to the ears of Herod, he was
troubled—nai urally so. It might be his knell of doom. If this ex
pected King had indeed come, he would shortly put an end to
Herod's iniqiitous power and overthrow his menial throne. That,
I say, was natural. But when we read that all Jerusalem was troubled
with him, wc stop to wonder. Had it come to that? Had the hope
of their fathers and the desire of the generations past become a
dread unto i hem? Surely the gold had become dim! And where
were their scribes, those well-versed Bible scholars, the expounders
of the law; the scrupulous, hair-splitting Pharisees, sticklers for the
minutest points of the law and for the tradition of the elders? Sure
ly they are glad—they have nothing to fear. But they are alsotroubled. & n it be that they feel instinctively that their gold, too,
is but tinsel; that their loyalty to the law is more a matter of human
dogmatism and conformity to accepted teachings than love for God;
that they have but used the name of their God and have taken His
word upon Heir lips for selfish ends, to gain honor and office and
position and recognition among men? Then no wonder diat theywere troubled.

But when among us the midnight cry of the Lord's coming again
sounded out, how will it be? Shall we be glad? Are the men of the

world going to rejoice? Is the church going to sing happy songs?
Are the preachers going to leap high for joy? Or arc they going
to be troubled all together, as Jerusalem was when she heard of
the birth of her King? Alas, could it be possible that it has come
to that? Has the hope and the joy of the early church become our
dread and dis nay? How deep must be our ignorance; how conscious
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we must be of unfaithfulness, of ease-loving, narrow selfishness; how
aware that it is not loyalty to Christ and the love of God that inspires
even our religious work, worship, teaching, and contention; and how
convinced that we are unfit for the coming of Christ! "He cometh!"
—and instead of a cry of glad relief, like John's "Even so, come Lord
Jesus"—behold, consternation, terror, trembling, and cries of distresslLet us hope this picture is overdrawn. But I say unto you, watch,
take heed, that yc may be found in peace, and be found among them
that "love his appearing," ready to nail it with glad delight.
A MARK OF THE EARLY CHURCH

One of the marks of the apostolic churdies, in every way as es
sential as any other characteristic of the worship or doctrine, was
their constant expectation of the Lord's return. Corindi was waiting
for it, and taught to look forward to the event with hope, despite the
defects that were then attaching to them (1 Cor. 1:7, 8). Thessa-
lonica had turned to God to serve Him and to wait for His Son from
heaven (1 Thes. 1:9,10). Philippi had their citizenship in heaven,
whence also they waited for a Savior, die Lord Jesus Christ (Phil.
3:20). The brethren at Colosse were admonished to be unworldly
and to wait for their glorious reward at the manifestation of the
Lord (Col. 3:1-3). The doctrine of grace which Titus must pro
claim gives the return of the Lord prominent place (Tit. 2:11-13).
To the Hebrew brethren it is declared that Jesus would come a
second time to them that wait for Him unto salvation (Heb. 9:28).
James makes it the ground of the Christian's patience under trial
and suffering (.fas. 5:7-11). Peter does the same (I Pet. 1:7; 4:12,13),
and makes Christ's coming a motive for elders of the church to do
their work, and do it well (5:1-4). In his second epistle, some of
his last words to us arc: "Give diligence that ye may be found in
peace, without spot and blameless in his sight." And wc might continue.

This much is evident: that much mention is made of the com
ing again of our Lord; that great weight was placed upon it; that it
furnished the basis and motive of all faithful Christian life and un-
worldliness; and that all the churches of apostolic time were in an
attitude of constant expectation of the Savior from heaven. No
church or Christian that has lost view of, or ignores, this doctrine,
fills the true pattern left to us in the New Testament. Let us make
up this deficiency. It is high time to study and preach and teachthis wonderfully great and wonderfully neglected portion of God's
holy truth.

"Even if I were utterly selfish, and had no care for anything but
my own happiness, I would choose if I might, under God, to be a
soul-winner, for never did I know perfect, overflowing, unutterable
happiness of the purest and most ennobling order till I first heardof one who had sought and found the Saviour through my means.
No young mother ever so rejoiced over her firstborn child, no warrior
was so exultant over a hard-won victory." —C. H. Spurgeon.
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Section
Stanford Chambers

Questions Asked Of Us
Children and worship (left-over question): There is a contention that since

children are unhaptized, they should not he heard during a service, should
not he taught to pray nor lo contribute, even as they do not participate in the
Lord's supper. Consistent with this notion, the "opening" before the "daises"
i. of the brielcsi. without Scripture reading, and with a brief formal prayer,
so formal thai il surely attracts no attention in heaven. Is this fair treatment
regarding children:- Why did Jesus lay His hands on little children?

It might help to hear the Lord Jesus as He answered the scribes
and Pharisees whose "righteous indignation" was aroused by the
children who were crying out, "Hosanna to the son of David!" How
noisy! How irreverent! They even rebuked the Lord for per
mitting it. "Yea, did ye never read, Out of the mouth of babes
and sucklings thou hast perfected praise"? Possibly the Lord knows
what constitutes acceptable worship. But such noise at the Holy
Place, the temple of God! But noise is not a sure proof of irrev
erence. What motivates the noise? As to the noise made by the
children on this occasion, if they and others had not cried out as
they did in praise, Jesus for it, "If these shall hold their peace, the
Stones will try out." Children worship without hypocrisy. Their
simplicity, sincerity, self-lorgeifulness is foundation to meaningful
praise, that "perfected praise." The child praying at mother's kneeis without doubt a beautiful picture in heaven's sight. "And ex
cept ye turn again and become as little children, yc shall in nowiseenter into the: kingdom of heaven." Again, "of such is the kingdom
of heaven." Much religious contending is in an effort to save our
teleology and the forms wc expect it to sustain, rather than to savethe "every creature" embraced in the Great Commission. Jesus
laid His hands on little children as a token to those witnessing it
that He wished to bless them, and that because He loved diem so.
Satan is never displeased at Christians' trimming and narrowing
dieir freedom from bondage of ritualism. Not much of the "stream
lining" of this fast, modern age displeases Satan. He is delightedwhen the service of God is a "weariness to the flesh." Spare the
flesh by stream-lining! How tasteless the Word!

Many Christians yet hold the belief or seuliment that the return of Jesus
as promised means (lie end of llie world, and they arc unable to hold such a
catastrophe as a "blessed hope." Could you cite some plain references that wc
might use in helping them?

"The end of the wor ld" is an unfortunate t ranslat ion, as v i r tu
a l ly a l l t rans la tors concede, and ins tead o f t rans la t ing thus, they
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render die original "the end of die age." I have over a dozen dif
ferent versions of the N. T., and excepting the King James, the
American Standard (not die New American Standard), and the
version the Church of Rome authorizes, the rendering instead ol
"world" is "age." As for the American Standard mentioned, it,
too, uses 'age,' only it is put in the marginal note. The "end ol
the age" is indeed at the return of the Son of man, but the earth
does not then become atomic dust and ashes. But it is very difficult
lor some men to revise their theology. However, "Lei Got! be true,
though every man a liar."

An explanation of the word "imminent" would be a help to some who ate
a bit confused . . .

The morning paper says Red China's 5th N-iest is imminent.
That means impending, liable to occur tiny time. No date is given

out. The term "imminent" is in the discussions re. the coming
again of the Lord Jesus. No date is made known. Jesus once
(while in the llcsh) did not know the day nor the hour, bin He saitl,

"Watch ye at every season." He indicated diat it could be in the
first watch of the night; if not, then it might be at midnight, else at
the cock-crowing. That is, nothing that is foretold has to conic to
pass before He can fulfill His promise to come for His redeemed ones
as per John 14:3. So thai event is imminent; it is pending. Signs
given are indicators of the approach of the "day of the Lord," the
"day of his wrath" that lies ahead. But escape from die bruntof "that great and terrible day of the Lord" is provided for those
truly His, and promised (Rev. 3:10), so that their escape (by the
rapture —I Thes. 4:17; I Cor. 15:51, 52; Jno. 14:3) precedes thai"time of trouble" foretold, and does not depend on signs. His
people who "make supplication" as admonished in Lk. 21:36, are
prepared at "every season." The signs of "the day of the Lord,""the day of his wrath," such as have shown already and stidi as may
yet occur ("may," we do not say "must") serve to stimulate the
supplications and the preparation.What is imminent? Jno. 14:3, not Matt. 24:29, ff. 2 Thes.
2:1, not Matt. 25:31. I Thes. 4:17, not Rev. 19:11, If. Prior to
His coming "with all his saints" (1 Thes. 3:13) comes His receiving
them unto Himself, and "the great tribulation," the unprecedented
"lime of trouble" (Dan. 12:1, added to the other references given)
lies in between. Rev. 3:10 precedes the "tribulation" and Malt.
24:29 follows it. Since known, foretold, events must occur before
Matt. 24:29, die "manifestation of His coming" as per Rev. 19:11, If.
(foretold in the many other forecasts, also) is not the imminent

event. 1 Thes. 4:17 is imminent, as is 1 Cor. 15:51, 52; 2 Thes. 2:1,
different references as to the same event. Now, the tendency pre
vails lo put die coming of the Lord far into the future, so that prep
aration and readiness for the event can be put off as a minor matter,
so that earthly affairs are not interfered with. The Savior, however,
admonishes, "Be ye also ready, for in an hour that ye think not your
Lord cometh." Repeatedly He says, "Watch." Human wisdom
I notes ts the importance of that.

I often see the letters I. N. R. I. What do they mean?
They stand for the words of the inscription Pilate had placed
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on the cros' of Jesus. Latin: lesus Xazarciius Rex Itidaeoruni.
English lor ii: "Jesus of Nazareth King of the Jews."

Is the "pat tor" of a church an innovation?
A profc: sional imported by the congregation to "take over"

is certainly :m innovation. A pastor in the N. T. meaning is a
shepherd ser ing the Hock on the behalf of "the Chief Shepherdand Bishop t I" souls. They are His gift to the church as per Eph.
4:11 "for tin perfecting of the saints." It has been related to me
more than once how that a certain "pastor," (truly a professional),
after being ' hired" took on more anil more of the activities until
he got to be doing all the preaching, most of the praying (public),
serving (pric Alike) at the (lommunion, making the announcements,
doing all the assigning, of course performing every wedding cere
mony and conducting all funeral services. For the perfecting ofthe saints? Uo; for their intperfecting! Presently, what could any
one do creditably—except to "pay the preacher"? And they were
not too unhappy about it, being thus relieved, as they were, of all
responsibility (But responsibility cannot be shifted. No one canrelieve you of responsibility.) He did their preaching, teaching,
ministering to the sick, and whatever needed doing—only it wasn't
too well dot e. Such members of the congregation as paid best
were found later on to be served best on the "ministerial line." This
was about the most outstanding example of unscripturaliiess I have
known of on this line (excepting liturgical churches) and what was
this professional but a priest! Had the situation been further
fostered, by now he would be lo all intents and purposes a priest.

Perhaps, now that we are thinking on these lines, we shouldlake a closer look at the N. T. set up. The pastors (shepherds) of
the Hock of God are the "overseers." See Acts 20:28. They are
"elders" whom the Holy Spirit has made overseers. Qualified "eld
ers" arc the only ones made overseers by the Holy Spirit. Human
religious systuns can make bishops (overseers) of men minus the
prescribed qualifications. The term "bishop" has been so unscrip-
turally abuset that many translations have discarded its use and use"overseer" iivtead, which certainly is spiritual wisdom. The over
seers are enjoined to perform the duties of shepherds, and in each
church there was purposed a plurality. They served on behalf of
souls as those who should give account. Pastors they are, or over
seers, and are still elders, who because of their age and experience
are respected as such. "Let the elders that rule well (as overseers)
be counted worthy of double honor, especially those who labor in
word and in teaching" (I Tim. 5:17). What follows shows that
"double bono" there involves die support of the active, qualified
leaching eldei, — overseer. So. while deploring the "professional
pastor" and the unscriptural system in vogue, we are not to setaside this N. T. order, nor excuse any congregation for nousuppori
or anv half-w; y support of the faithful shepherd of their own num
ber (not the imported supplanter) who devotes his time to teach
ing "publicly mil from house to house."—the line of ministering in
which Paul se an example. Sec Acts 20th chapter. It is gratifying
lo observe some congregations and ministering servants carrying out
ibis order and others approximating it according to their abilitv.
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Let it never be overlooked the divine purpose slated in Eph. 4:12-10
"the perfecting of the saints." He serves poorly in proportion as
he makes himself indispensable.

Wedding pictures are always enjoyable, and particular a Christian
wedding on the mission field.
Captions on the back of this protograph, sent in to us. give- the namesas follows:

Mrs. Rumiko Obata, with baby Akika/u. Bro. Kurila, O. I). Bix-
ler, Jr.. D'Lila S. Bixler, Phil and Jiiiiko Ilishiiiuina (groom and
bride) Barbara Bixler, O. D. Bixler. Si., and grandson John Dean
Bixler. Picture was made October 19. 1966.
Dennis and Betty Allen
Hong Kong December 9 .

Last week's riots in Macau had their reverberations in H.K.
Till recently, the atmosphere here was complacent, but now there is
a growing feeling that H.K.'s future as a free city is uncertain. The
Macau riots, as the recent Kowloon riots, were a planned political
gimmick—China flexing her muscles. When India took over Goa
from Portugal, no defense was made, and Macau is likewise inde
fensible. Some feci, however, that any open territorial expansion
by China at this time would challenge the western powers to majoi
cooperative counteraction. Concessions were made to the Communists and the situation is quiet now, but under-the-stirface agitation
is continuous. Our opportunity becomes the more urgent.

The postinillennial brethren here are having a conference. Word
leached us that one of their visiting brethren from Japan was in
quiring why we were not there. So last night Dennis attended oneof their meetings, where he was warmly welcomed by some. Ever
since the break in fellowship came 7 or 8 years ago, we seem to have
been "off-limits" to their new missionaries coming out. Last night,
however, one of them challenged to the others the need for per
petuating this state of affairs. He said the atmosphere in the Statesis now changed, and he urged a change here. If this brother were
permanently here, and took a position in favor of fellowship, thebarriers would quickly be broken.

Robbie still has swollen glands and spleen, but does not seem
to feel sick. Steven has had a bout of flu, but is back to school now.
Carol is due for a medical check-up; she has frequent low-grade fever
and joint pains, which the doctor has been watching for some time.
Linda is growing like a weed. Dennis is teaching and carrying on
the meetings as before, with Mr. Tsau's assistance. Mary and Billy



arc thinking of moving lo a fiat near the school where they can hold
open house, Jible classes, etc. for the students.
Dr. J. Miller F»rcade
Tokyo, Japan December, 1966.

Some of our students are making good progress in their Bible
study but it takes a long time for a conscientious person to really
understand s.nd believe God's word. We arc thankful that we
continue lo lave many gootl contacts. Some of our students who
go away for : while return. We have been in contact with two Japanese students we contacted in 1962 and it is encouraging that they
wish to conti me visiting us.

The coll ;ges will have about two weeks winter vacation begin
ning this week for some of them. We arc thinking of taking a
couple of weeks oil too, as students are often irregular during a
holiday seaso 1 and we neetl some free time to attend to some ofour own wort.

We have already received one invitation to a Japanese home
for the New Year, with the Japanese, New Year is a big time of
celebrating and usually lasts several days instead of only one. One
of die favorite dishes for this time of year is Omochi, a cake made
fioui beaten rice. Other dishes are served, sometimes new to us.

Our coldest weather will soon come and that means some dis
comfort, as many Japanese homes and schools are not well heated.
Sometimes wc don't really gel warm except in bed under the electric
blanket. But we do have a kerosene stove in addition to a small
propane gas leater which is a great help. Also 1 have made thishouse considerably tighter by adding felt paper, plastic, boards and
tin in variou places.
Thomas W. Haitle
Cape Town, .Sot th Africa December 13.

We are glad to make ii known, that the building loan for the
Bonteheuwcl l4iuicIi building project was granted during the latter
part of Novei iber, for which we praise the Lord, for it is an answerto fervent and untiring prayers. The members there are excitedly
looking forwa d to the completion of their building.

The results of our series of meetings, held from the 9th to die
13th of November, had no immediate response, but we pray that
die messages i resented may have had a desired effect upon those who
attended. Tie attendance, sad to say, was not in any way commend
able, cspeciall t by the members themselves. To me it exhibited a
picture of "Ciristians in name only" having learned about the a-bundant life but far from living it. As a matter of fact, I mentioned
this during my lessons, praying that they might repent of their
"lukewarmne*" and redeclicate their lives e're it be too late! Pers
onally, I am assured that the meeting was a success, because theword was preached, God and Christ were glorified, and those who
attended were edified and blessed, and I myself was strengthened.

Our prayers are that as the year of 1966 comes to a close, those
of us who name the name of Christ, in view of our many short-com
ings, will have already decided that we are going to do greater
things for Got during the year 1967, Lord willing.23



And as a family, through the pages of the "M.M." we wish m
express our appreciation and thanks to all who over the past year
have in some way or other, shared with us in the prayers or other
wise, and ask for a continued sharing with us in this coming year.
Alice E. Broaddus,
Hong Kong, November 5 Newsletter

The new school which Mr. Linf opened in September is coming
along very well, yet there are still many things to be worked out
and much need of prayer. His own family has worked together lor
long hours with very little sleep at times and often just a little snack
while at the job, trying to get things going. Over two thousand
five hundred students is no small undertaking. I do not know the
exact number but I believe it is still less than three thousand. The
teaching staff is over a hundred, I believe.We have been busy preparing the forms and letters for fifty of
our poorest students in the rooftop school to be sponsored by World
Vision. To obtain this help for them requires a case history. It
really makes a person feel depressed when investigating these casesand finding out real facts about the homes. It makes you feel deeply
some of the scriptures which tell us of the love of Jesus which should
fill our hearts for others. The disciples said, "But what are these
among so many?"

I have been having morning devotions with the smallest two
classes of the sdiool. They are just little tots, really Kindergarten,
but are so responsive. There are close to six hundred of them. We
started with the creation and have gone as far as Joseph's life. When
we finish this we intend to start with the New Testament. Of
course we have been taking that too, along with the old, at least
some of the more important things.

We find that of die older people that accept the Lord Jesus
into their lives, most of them are those who have heard the message
as little children. Many of the children who hear readily accept
Him.
E. A. Rhodes,
Yokohama, Japan December 13.

I'm leeling much belter now but still a little weary. Hail
gained about 10 pounds, but have lost it and a little more. Theweather is colder and we don't get out much. However, I'm not
bad off. Bess is as usual.

Robert wants us to move back with them for the winter (the
climate is better there) but I guess we'll stay here close to the
church.
Jack and Rcna Chrissop,
Cape Province, So. Africa, December 16.

Another year has passed and we have preached the word where
and when we can, and the Lord, true to His promise, has not al
lowed His word to return to Him void. The work at Bokmakerrie
is "white unto harvest." Some two weeks ago another young couple
joined their Lord in baptism. The young man is a brother of Bro.
Flyn who himself was baptized but three months ago. Bro. Flynhas grown in the Lord. He is the type that the Lord will use one
day, much more than He is doing now.



W dgoing to
nig helds alisii lor lish
from Bulaw
at Namwia
loved ones

Out at Simoiistowu we are looking for a small place where wc
can meet lor worship. Ever since we came here we have met in
the home of Bro. Terry. He is a fisherman and is thinking of

vis Bay (South West Africa) center of the ridiest fish-
ong these coasts. He will, 1 know, do more than just1 his week end we have with us Bro. and Sis. Short
ayo (Rhodesia). We worked together for eight yearsu ga. No need to say how happy wc are to have these
villi us.

David and Delra Brown,
Salisbury, Khcdcsia, December _,

We rejoice in the working of the Holy Spirit diis past week.
Mrs. Hildei ; and her two daughters turned to serve the Lord, and
1 had the privilege of aiding them in their obedience to the Lord
by baptism. Her husband passed away very suddenly a few months
back, and 1 was asked to conduct the funeral at that time. It was
sail, lor he vas not a child of God. We now rejoice with the angels
in heaven, that these who survive dieir husband and father, who were
lost in sin, ;re now serving God.

The Waterfalls congregation still meets in our home. This
past Sunday several had to sit outside for lack of room. A meet
ing house it sorely needed. The church has a plot of ground on
which to pu up a meeting house, and application has been made to
the Town P anning Board for permit to erect such a building. We
should receive reply to our application in a few days.

Please continue to pray for this work that we may know die
life and the power of the Ne»v Testament Church. Also that die
need for a building may be met.

Today i he Rhodesian Prime Minister, Mr. Smith, is having
talks with M r. Wilson of Britain in connection with the Rhodesian
question. We are praying that the Lord will over rule, and bring
about a solution to the problem—a solution that would not disrupt
the state of jeaceful conditions in the country.
Miichiro Nakalrara
Shizuoka City, Japan December 25.

Our new mission work, started two years ago just in the out
skirts of the city, has accomplished much, and four of our most
faithful young men and women have been engaging in the very
mission. There has been a voice raised to start a Bible class for
the parents <vhosc children are coining to the Sunday school every
Sunday morning. The small car you have helped us to get has
been a great means to this end. The Lord willing, wc wish to start
a congregaiicn out there some time next year. So continue your
piaycrs for it, please. Our young people are so cooperative and
willing, and more are taking a part in the program, for which weare indeed grateful. There are two young men who desire to be
workers for he Lord, and one of them is now in the school of
training for service, and the other is now working but he still holdshis hope for it. We do want your prayers, especially on his be
half. Yes, the Lord even raises workers among them that have been
won through this work.



Who Is Responsible?
Paul R. Heid

P.C.H.S. Alumni Committee

Certainly it is the fault of our government in banning religious
teachings in our schools. No, it is the church because they haven't
stressed the importance of regular attendance like they should.

I am sure you have heard these different excuses given at differ
ent itines for the spiritual decline of our youth today.

In thinking about Christian training, one of the best stories
that is precious to me is the story of Hannah and her son Samuel.
We might quickly assume that Samuel was a faithful man of Gotl
because of being raised in God's house. AlUioujdi this was an im
portant factor, I feel that there are several other things that influencedhis life.

In reading 1 Samuel 1-2, we find that before his birth his
mother was concerned about how he would be raised. In these two
chapters, there is one lesson that stands out very plainly to me.Hannah didn't wait until little Samuel reached a certain age lo
begin teaching him the things of God. Instead, she began immed
iately when he was physically able. No doubt, during those years
she taught him much about God and the earlier patriarchs, before
he was taken to the temple.

Another phase of Samuel's training took place in the temple
under Eli the priest. Again we might think that Samuel was shel
tered from temptation. Unfortunately we see that this was not
true. The sons of Eli were wicked, and God was displeased with
their behavior.

I am reminded of the proverb of Solomon where he instructed
to train up a child while he is young. Solomon didn't say wail
until the child became a cerlain age. He didn't say to wait until
he could understand all of the reasons. If this training period is
to begin at an early age; when does it end? Solomon doesn't men
tion anything about the end of training; but he indicated that as
wc continue to learn in our old age, it will be built on that founda
tion laid early in youth.

Oh, how important that this foundation be fixed early in our
children. God has placed the responsibility of laying these founda
tions upon us. Each one of us has a share in this work. Wc can not
hide and let some one else do our part. You see, each one of us is
a teacher. No, we may not have a certificate or a college degree,
but each one is laying a foundation in some one. What kind of
foundation are you laying?

Parents, are we neglecting the greatest opportunities that Gotl
has given us? Are we tempted to cast the full responsibility of re
ligious training upon the church services that wc attend? Do wc
supplement them with family prayers and Bible study? Certainly



the home should carry a major share of this responsibility.
I count it a priceless blessing that God did place me in a home

where my parents emphasized Cod's word above all other learning.
I am thankful that they started training nic as far back as I can re
member.

Yes, the church is important and is a vital part; but remember,
Cod has given each of us a pari also. What kind of job are we doing?

This is lor peo tie who are tired of party-ism in the church. What should you
do? Accept it? Ignore ii? Give up?

■0 ^ 2 " ^ i f e t f e t d 7 e d i a c c & ,

VtKt It?
Carl Kitzmiller

Yes, we know the title contains bad grammar, but that was the
sentiment ol an old and humorous "hillbilly" song that blared from
the radio. Somehow ii spoke a deeper truth than was intended.

The truth is that life does have its problems, and many things
are not as simple as we would like them to be. The "bad guys" some
times wear the while hats. Many things are not always all black or
all while. AM ol life does not lit into a perfectly ordered outline,
and ii is easy to be confused and bewildered. Life is to be lived,
however, and one ol the marks of a man worth his salt is that he does
not surrendei when life gets tedious.

lake the matter of being a Christian. Let's assume that a man
has heard or read the pure gospel of Jesus Christ. He is ready to
turn whole-heartedly to the Lord. His repentence is such that he
does not want to be the sorry sort of Christian he has often seen. He
wants to serve the Lord, and he determines that he will not only
live morally clean but that he will never miss a single service of the
church without good cause. But immediately he is confronted with
the decision, "What church?" His city may contain fifty or a hun
dred chinches representing many different religious viewpoints. Poss
ibly before he can or will be bapti/.eil he is faced with making a
choice that he is not spiritually prepared to make. He is called on
to discern winch of the many churches hold to the truth and are
u uly churches ol the Lord. Which brand name will he wear?

One day our honest truth seeker hears somebody say, "Why not
be just a Christian? Why be any brand or stripe of Christian? Let's
just go back to the New Testament and be Christians like the apostles
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were, belonging to no man's parly—just simply members of Christ
and of the church of Christ as presented in the New Testament."
His heart leaps for joy! Of course! Why did he not think or that?
That has to be right. That does not commit him to anything except
to Christ and to the Bible. As he understands the Bible and its
doctrines he can simply accept them widiout the conflict of trying to
harmonize them with a pre-adoptcd creed. And there is nothing
complicated about that—thai is, if there happens to be those like-
minded living in his community. If he is not so fortunate, life once
again gets tedious, lor his new idea will not receive much help or
encouragement from those committed to a religious party.

But let's assume that in his city there is a church making a plea
before mentioned. He seeks it out. He attends the services. He is
impressed. Would it not be fine to be able to write thai his quest is
over, diat he put on Christ and lived happily in the Lord ever after
without a problem or care?

Ah, but the devil sees to it that life gets tedious once again. Aside
from odier problems of growth and service, he is not long in die church
when he discovers that the sectarian issue is not settled. He overhears
some of the members talking about their beliefs, and he realizes
diat they arc talking in party terms and not as simple non-sectarian
Christians. He hears the preacher quote figures for the Church of
Christ, talking about Church of Christ missionaries and schools, and
he realizes that the preacher is not speaking simply about the church
of the New Testament. He tliscovers a lot of folks about him saying,
"We arc of Christ" in a party sense. Even he finds it hard not to
think or speak in such terms.

One day after he began to grow he taught a lesson involving, let
us say, certain prophetic truths. He hardly did more than read cer
tain passages of scripture. One of the ciders later came to him—very
kindly, to be sure—and warned him that he was getting into danger
ous teaching and thai he was not free to teach those things any more.
So it went. Our friend found that even churches claiming to be non-
sectarian have not completely and forever achieved such a status.

Let's Be Fair
If we are fair, we have lo admit thai a great majority of those

churches and Christians seeking lo be non-sectarian have not achieved
their goal. Now that very admission and the attempt to be fair
will once again help to make life tedious for us. On the one hand,
the dyed-in-the-wool sectarian will trumpet, "You see, these people
admit they arc party followers, too! Everybody is sectarian! You
can't get away from it." On the odier hand, some of the narrow so-
called non-sectarian folks who arc sure they have the world by the
tail and Christianity preserved and bottled, will try to build up their
party by shouting just a little louder that they have no party. The
lair minded man is not really making peace with either side by his
admission. In religion, as in politics, social issues, and football
games, partisan thinking seems to produce better superficial results.2«



A man can build a bigger response around the sectarian "no party"
platform than he can by honest admission that he is still reaching for
that goal. There is much to be said for the avoidance of hypocrisy
and for pure liearts before God, however.

It Does Matter
An hones: admission of die failure experienced by many people

of good inten.ion to reach fully the achievement of a non-sectarian
position shoul I not blind us to the desirability of that. Disheartened
by the failures, some will decide that it is a hopeless case and will
settle down to agreement with denominational practices in existence.

Assuredly we must get the beam out of our own eye before wcseek lo cast the speck out of our neighbor's. Even so, the Bible-
believer has tc face the truth that—as long as I Cor. 1:10-12 and 3:1-6
(along with >onie other passages) remain in his New Testament—sectarianism /'.,• wrong. Whether it be the open and acknowledged

sort or the more deceitful unrecognized son, it is wrong. In his
life or in the life of another, it is carnality. There are not enough
reasons that r; n be stacked one on another in defense of sectarianism
that can make it right when confronted by the words of the scripture.
A great victoiy has begun when we acknowledge the wrong of the
party spirit w lerever it is found!

But since others have failed, can I hope to succeed? Shall I hide
behind the thought, "Everyone is sectarian to some extent?" That
statement is p nimbly true, but we are not justified in ceasing to care.
It can also be said that "everyone is dirty to some extent." The most
immaculate w 10 loutinely bathe cannot stay perfectly clean. But it
would be foil) to take such a statement as justification for becoming
filthy, revelling in dirt, or never bathing. Most of us had rather see
a man care aliout cleanliness and iry 10 be clean than for him to
boast of his iicceptance of the dirt. Even a loud-mouthed fellow
smelling to h gh heaven while he declares himself clean does not
change the niitter. There is something to be said for the man who
tares about tie division in Christianity, and there is something to
be said for hi'
perfect or tloes

"But aboyc
pox, ". . . hi
excel in sport
many people

earnest effort to be non-sectarian even when it is not
not achieve all he would like it to do. Hypocrisy in this

as in all other areas stands condemned, and we offer it no defense.
Like the very way of life itself, the non-sectarian way is narrow.

It is easy to veer to one side or the other. Life sometimes gets
tedious as wc try to walk between hypocrisy on the one hand ami
surrender and indifference on the other. But the Christian life is for
living and a man worth bis salt ought not give up trying—or caring.

all," said William Penn, in testimony about George
t above all. he excelled in prayer." Many people
, in bridge, in music, in older human pursuits. How

eel in prayer?I X



Security in 1967
Gordon Gale

The cry of die human heart is for refuge. Or, translated into
the speech of the hour, for security. From every side we hear of
social security, financial security, and even "eternal" security. The
methods employed in the quest of security vary greatly. Some hope
for security through legislation. Bigger and better insurance pro
grams designed by feeding certain information into a computer which
gives forth a tailored-to-order policy, are among the latest efforts to
assure financial security. Everyone recognizes, however, that what
has happened in many other countries could also happen here:
spiraling inflation could reduce the value of a dollar so that a life's
savings would buy little more than a loaf of bread.

The Psalmist, David, has caught the meaning of true security—
a lesson which many, even some sincere Christian people, have re
fused to learn. True security can be found only in a vital, personal
relationship to the Living God, the Lord Jesus Christ. Vvhen hewrote the 57th Psalm, David was being pursued by King Saul. His
life had been threatened; he was condemned lo tlic—not because
of any crime he had committed, but because he had been anointed
lo become ruler of the country, and evil forces were trying desperately
to prevent the will of God being accomplished. In tlie midst of
these calamities David could say, "I laid me down and slept: 1
awaked; for the Lord sustained me." That is the peace of an un
clouded fellowship with God. It is peace which cannot be obtained
from a pill bottle.

Christians are in peril of missing God's way and building for
themselves a modern tower of Babel labeled SECURITY. Having
rejected God's way of simple, childlike faith in Him they hew forthemselves cisterns which are broken and can hold no water. While
decrying lamentable deaths of our youth on the battlefield, they
wink at condemning helpless children to the living death of broken
homes, or homes where the parents have no interest apart from pro
viding things which will amuse children and get them out of the
way so parents will be free to "rise up and play." More lives art-
being sacrificed to the god of selfish pleasure than are being lost in
wars.

How vital this matter is to the cause of missions is seen in a r-c-
cent letter from a missionary in Indonesia. He writes, "To give
you a full picture of the situation in the country is not wise. We
have, as missionaries, always kept ourselves to our spiritual calling,
and as a result, have enjoyed a happy relationship with the govern
ment these many years. You can rejoice with us that the days of
grace have been prolonged by the mighty intervention of the Lord.
He has saved us from certain death. Our graves were already dug.
We are coming back to the situation of the early church where perse
cution was normal for a Christian. Young missionaries should real
ize they are going out under the care of the Mighty God and should
not rely on human security."

The only security is in the center of God's will.
—In Worldwide Thrust
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MEWS and NOTES
•y rahaarisd all that God had dona with Ihom . . ."

Louia Linda, CaliL: Can'l we start
prayers for Cod i<> guide our govern
ment not i" l»l|> ihe enemies of the
|cws? E. A

IVkin, lud.:
lor l!Hi". I hi
birthday/. Bessie Bright

Bcall
Enclosed is 111) renewal
ve just passed my Ktttli

t i r o . Mau r i ce l Union- sent in '-'ll
snlisc i i|>iious! Praise the Lord!

Lone Beach, (alii.: I look forward
in nail ing i l e W&W foi years to
iiuiir. Mis. \ aiv M. Klor

More Finn s lor David Brown
loin l.uMoii, treasure! foi David

Brown, has asked us to let it he known
iti.it more regular contributors to Da
vid Brown's s pporl are needed. Bro,
Brown is working in Salisbury. Rho
desia.

S.I3.C. NEWS
Sufficient funds finally came in for

November, Tlley ask prayer lor the
ilillnnll inoiltll ol December and the
tlllliculi "incu'mc-tax monlhs" ahead
Willi the hoot they will be able lo
repay the $8,1 on they had lo borrowlor lactlll) salaries lasl June and July.

Hugger, Intl.: We bad a wonderful
nigbl on No\l ..'1 when the children
I mm ihe Sellt rsburg Home were with

a wonderful program,
i ve

ils. I hey gav
Carl Wit leu
He is a SCIlil i
High School.
there was roo
years ago for

a wonderful talk.
in Portland Christian

He was thankful that
n in the Home several
him. He bad come to

know ihe Lord since Coming lo the
Home. If ihe e had been no room ill
I be Home, he night never have known
i In- Lord.

A live days meeting was held at
Ihe t.itlton clinch of Chrisl Dec. -I
lo 0, There was a dillcicnt speaker
each'night: Bio, Ringer, Bro. Over
man. Bin. Clymnre. Bro. Pound, Bro.
Mm low. and Bro. Hoar, Maurice
(llymnre

Nclsonvillc, I y.: The annual Watch
Slight service was belt! again Ibis year,
wilh oil! voiu g men doing a line job
in Ihe second ball of llie service. The

hrsl portion Ol the service was a
survey entitled "The Slate of ihe Na-
iion." Refreshments wen- served in a
fellowship period midway in Ihe eve
ning.

Keteullv our voung men have been
giving readings and shorl messages al
mil evening ineelings. Their faith
and testimony have been mosi encour
aging. - Rliberl I trid
Another Wonderlul Day at Bucthel!

We're thankful to report that once
again attendance al Buechel was a-
head ol llie veai ago rectntl! Bui
lasi Sunday's attendances was not on
ly ahead, bin 'way ahead!! Again, one
of the most encouraging reports is
ilic attendance at the night meeting.

There seems lo be a certain Freedom
in I be Spirit's working al Buechel
lately which is verv encouraging!—
Robert B. Boyd

Winchester, Ky.: On Sunday nighi
Nov. 18th, we closed a very enjoyable
ami successful meeting with the Up
per Salt Lick (Ky.) chinch. On the
closing night, ten responded In llie
invitation, live lo her immersed and
live for ollici reasons. Sunday night
following, live more responded, three
en accept ihe Lord ami two to rededi-
cate themselves 10 ihe Lord. I was
invited lo return next summer, the
Lord willing. —Howard Sawyer
Leaders' Fellowship Meeting Report;

Bio. Stanford Chambers' '.toih birth
day will be celebrated by a party after
Ihe mid-WCCli service al Portland Ave
nue Church ol Christ on December
_Kih. starling probably aioutid '.l.'MI
p.m. ... On Tuesday, Dec. 20, 9:00
a.m.. the I'.C.S. Chorus will be on the
Morning show on WAVE-TV Bro.
Wilson and Bro, Mullins will be Inter
viewed by Ryan Hallorun ... Even
raise of salaries at I'.C.S. (three ol
10% each in j years) has been ac
companied by an increase in giving
by supporters of the .school ... Bro.
W. I.. Brown showed pictures ol his
Rhodesian work during ihe last hall
of the meeting antl made a plea for
$15,000 io help build a new church
building there lor the congregation
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lhal he serves. Bro, Browning was if plans materialize.. Bid. Lawyci is
re-elected chairman and 11. E. Schrei- applying for a teaching position in
tier was electeti secretary for ihe com- Orlando in order lo support his fam
ing six-months period. —Ernest E. Lyon ily.

The Rulheiforils were happily greet-
Ml. Sterling, Ky.: While m Louisville t.(| |)N „|,| ,ilm. fli(.|1(|s •„ Jacksonville,

recently 1 went lo Ihe Public Library w,„ml lh(.v ,,.„, „,„ xe„ f<„. ss „carSi
and Itwketl over Ihe current copy of |, was a happy fellowship will, oltl
the WORD AND WORK. 1 found frjc,u|s „f long acquaintance.
an unusual ly good art ic le in i t—the Bro. Rutherford preached three
first article in the issue . . . Please send ,jmes j„ [acksonville, Fla., lo appiecia
me two copies of this issue , . . livt. audiences. Bro. John II. Adams

Thank you, very ninth, for the help preaches for the Sou Inside Church ol
and encouragement that your article Christ ami leaches in ihe public
gave me. —Henry S. E ick l in schoo ls o f tha t c i tv. I 'hc re is no l a

_ f u l l l i m e p r e a c h e r a m o n g o u i g r o u pKutherfords Return From Florida ,,, Florida.
Bro. ami sister Rutherford returned

from a two weeks missionary elfort in Wil l is II. Allen to Miami
Florida (not a vacation as might hi The new address ol ihe Aliens will
supposed). They visited Ihe work in be: 261 N.W. Ilith Avenue. Miami.
Orlando ami report ihe need ol a Florida 331-0. Please put litis down,
mission worker in thai field. We have as we wanl lo heal from all Mil
indeed neglected home missions which friends. It is important in specify
is as important as foreign missions— Avenue, because of ihe unusual street
both are important—and we should numbering in Miami,
change Ihe wording and cover both Brother Bill Cook, ol Atlanta, was
by [he word lamily missions which m- ujIh ,ls ;ll ,|„. cvcillliu sen ice last
ClUdes both. Ol one the Lord has Lord"!! Day. He gave us an interesting
m a d e l l i e r a c e . ' , a l k i n w h i c h h l . R . , v t . . , , . , . „ , „ . , ( l ( ; , „ .

Bro. Vernon Lawyer of Africa is proved relations between llie "church
returning home in May of l!K>7 ami es of Chrisl" in ihe Atlanta area. Kt-
Ihe Orlando brethren are praying and foils ait- being pursued lo lunliei
looking forward lo his locating there lliis improvement. -Willis II, Allen

ALTOGETHER LOVELY
Song of Solomon fclti"Me is altogether lovely, my Beloved and my Friend,"

Strange that ever He should love me, strange that He should con
descend

To redeem and bless a sinner, and to dwell with him on earth-
He, the Lord of light and glory, spotless, pure, of heavenly birth.

"He is altogether lovely," perfect, faultless, free from guile.
Yet withal so kind and tender, holy, harmless, undt-liled:
Patient when I sorely grieve Him, loving when I go astray.
Hearing with me, teaching, training, guiding me from day to day.

"He is altogether lovely." I would gaze and gaze at Him.
Losing sight of earth's attractions, losing sight of sell and
Looking only unto Jesus, growing mote like Him to he.
Till I hear His glorious image through a glad eternity.

"He is altogether lovely," He is coming, we shall see
Him in all His matchless splendor, and with Him and like

I Iim he:
Blessed hope our hearts to gladden, we'll behold our Savior's face,
And be satisfied, enraptured, with His beauty and His grace-.

—A. F.. R. in Kingdom Tidings
: t L ' ' *
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SOME OF OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS
CHARLES KRANZ
W h i c h : - L o s t p - s a v e d ? 1 0
N. B. WRIGHT
B a p t i s m a n d Y o u r E t e r n i t y . 0 5
ROBERT B. BOYD
Maybe You Arc I ' r e in i l l cnn ia l Bu t Don ' t Know I t . 10
W e A r e J o i n t - H e i r s W i t h C h r i s l . 1 0
B a p t i s m a n d F a i t h . 0 5
PAUL S. KNECHT
' I h e K i n g d o m o f G o d I s A t H a n d . 0 5
DAVID TAPP
W h a t W i l l H a p p e n W h e n J e s u s C o n i e s ? . 0 5
The Teaching of (estis On the Question of Salvation .05
C. H. WILEY
N o , T h e B i b l e I s N o t A C o n f u s i n g B o o k . 0 5
W h a t M u s t I D o T o B e S a v e d ? . 0 5
Yes, There Is A Living And Intell igent God _. .__. .05
DON CARLOS JANES
O u r W o r l d T o u r 1 . 0 0
C h r i s t E x a l t e d . 1 0
T h e M i s s i o n a r y O b l i g a t i o n . 0 2
W r o n g D i r e c t i o n s . 0 2T h e M i s s i o n a r y A r g u m e n t . 0 2
M i s s i o n a r y W o r k . 0 2W h e r e T o F i n d I t . 0 2
C h r i s t I s C o m i n g . 0 2
M i s s i o n a r y G i v i n g . 0 2
C h r i s t i a n G i v i n g . . 0 2o
LIVING MESSAGES -
Delivered at the Louisville Bible Conference, 1948 LOO
1 9 6 5 B o u n d V o l u m e o f W o r d a n d W o r k 3 . 0 0

Each volume contains the 12 monthly issues of the Word and
Work, the four Sunday School Lesson Quarterlies, and an index
Order your copy today. You will refer to it often in ihe years
to come.

We a I.'
1949 (I):
First come
liitiii i i i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i inn

ii have these bound volumes from previous years in stock-
1957 (7); 1959 (5); 19G0 (7). These are S2.00 each-
fust served.
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THE WORD AND WORK
2518 Por t land Ave. Phone 776-8966 Lou isv i l le , Ky. , 40212



H O L L I S B R O W N H L D
2118 MARYLAND AVE.
L O U I S V I L L E , K Y. 4 0 2 0 5
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W A N T E D - - New Subscribers! '
t-tiiimtiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiuMiiinimiiiimiiiimmiimtim

To take the Word And Work Magazine
We want to thank all our friends and hope
you will keep up the good work.

# P r a y

# Give Subscript ions

# Renew Your Own Subscription Promptly

# Send In Clubs From Your Church

Let's Double the Number in '67
Single subscription $2.50; Clubs of four or more, $2.25 each.
, 1 1 1 1 1 1 m m i n i m i I I m i I I i m m m m i u m m i n I l l l l l l l m i n i m i i i m n m m I l l m i l i u m i l l

THE WORD AND WORK
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